Judging Invitation

The Israeli Kennel Club

Dear __________________________________________________________
Referring to the previous contact ____________________________________
We have the pleasure to invite you to judge at our Championship Dog Show
( ) international all breeds show

( ) indoors

( ) national club show _______________

( ) outdoors

Which is being organized by permission of the Israeli Kennel Club (IKC)
DATE __________________ PLACE _________________ ISRAEL
You’ll find the preliminary list of breeds enclosed, the final list will be confirmed
later. We ask you kindly to inform us if you have any wishes about the breeds you
would like to judge. We also ask you to mention, if you are going to judge in Israel
in the near future ( breeds , place ,date) .
We ask you kindly to inform us the maximum amount of dogs you will judge per day:
I prefer to judge ( ) 80 ( ) 90 ( ) 100 dogs/day
Language ______________________
Travelling arrangements
( ) Arrangement will be taken care by the show committee
The show committee will deal with judge about details and time schedule
( ) I prefer to arrange my travelling by myself
Please note that the tickets should be booked by the most advantageous
Alternative (within the limit of apex-price) and with agreement of the show
committee.

On behalf of the show committee:
Place _____________________ date ________________________
Name in block letters _____________________________________
Tel/mobile _____________________ e-mail ________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
Signature ____________________________

We ask you to reply by the ___/____/20___ by using the enclosed envelope.

Thank you for the invitation,
( ) I am able to accept the appointment ( ) I am unable to accept the appointment
I agree to judge all breeds / final competitions mentioned on this invitation.
Note _______________________________________________________
Place ____________________ date ______________________
Tel/mobile ______________________ e-mail ________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
Signature ________________________________

Please send the filled form to the above address
Keep the copy for your use.

